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The “Made-in-Canada" dinner held last evening at Horu" LL"D’ £• 6,nâ/1ieIÎ' Esq-
the Canada Club under the auspices of the Canadian !;ard'nS*Strïrns F,n Robert
Manufacturers’ Association was characterised by ad- ft V Flum.rfçi,'. G .^G^oa,I,’'’K tr
dresses full of conservative optimism. All the speak- ° *r' Ee<l Georce W. Allan, feuq.
ers, which included Dr. Adam Shortt, Senator Curry, 
and Messrs. J. H. Sherrard,.C. W. Timing, George A.
Slater, H. K. Hemming and L. J. Tarte, frankly ad
mitted that Canada

from Lisbon says that the 
decided that Portugal should 
s when it considered 
of War will issue

Legitimate Brokers Will Profit Veetiy,
Deal of Irregular Trading Must be 

Abandoned.

Portuguese
co-operate
necessary.

Partial

Senator Curry Depict* PeasimfiFifty Thousand Prisoners to r Conservative Estimate 
of Number Taken by Russians—»'Takes Thirty- 

six Trains to Traneport Them—Enemy Be-

*m Over the Railways 
in Dominion, Which Have Opened Up Great 

Deal of New Territory.
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Bucket shops promise to be Eliminated in the 
future.' According to

; H.rURDOM, K.C.
‘ Preiideotw an army of 30,000

- 1an agreement entered into last 
July between the Western Union Telegraph Company 
and the New York Stock Exchange, it 
that no ticker service would

(Special to The Jewn*l of Commerce.)
London, November 26.—Digging the Germans out of 

their strong lines of trenches, the Prench marines. In 
a charge in which they fully upheld- all the traditions 
of gallantry in their service, have driven the Ger
mans out of Dixmude, pursuing them for miles and 
re-capturing the town.

The French, as a result, hold undisputed possession 
of this post at the head of the main road to Dunkiirk, 
for the possession of which the Kaiser’s commanders 
paid thousands of lives.

The sacrifices the enemy made to take and hold 
Dixmude have been of little avail to them, for every 
attempt made to debauch from the town was met with 
such a pitiless hail of shot and shrapnel that the en
emy was forced back to the shelter of their defensive 
works.

.survive™ had been rescued las, 
acked .learner Hanalei, wh,ch 
day In a denee fog „„ Duxbury R„ef 
rib o the Golden Gate. San Francisco 
=red Into .pilotera early ,„-da). by

* JIM IMS HID 
LOIS E F1ITFIJL HEED

was agreed 
be furnished bucket

shops or any house that was not approved by the 
or regular exchanges WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THF. 
1RANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

New York Stock Exchange 
throughout the country.

The closing down of the stock exchanges following 
the outbreak of war Interfered somewhat with the 
enforcing of this agreement.

must produce more ami confine 
her purchases as largely as possible to "Made-in- 
Canada" goods.

Dr. Shortt’8 address was full of wholesome advice 
regarding the development of 
He emphasized the need of increasing the production 
of our farms, forest, fisheries and factories, 
special emphasis upon the Importance of Canada as 
a farming country.

ners are held at Montevideo for orders 
fleet is reported off the River Plate, a 
off the coast and a naval battle is ex-

! The imperial Bank of Canada, which sustained a 
Lrticularly severe loss in the death of its former 
^resident and general manager, the late D. R. Wilkie, 

in an exceptional degree in the two

Within the past few
days the talk of re-opening the exchange» 
partial trading in bonds has revived interest 
agreement.

our natural resources.and the 
in the

K fortunate
L' n who have been chosen to succeed the deceased int meeting was held at the Foreign Of 

yesterday. It was attended 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 
eneral Staff of the Army General Co- 
def of the Naval Staff 
>1. The meeting lasted 
laintained by all the 
discussed.

but laid
!thœe pi. liions.
| The Hon. Senator Jaffray, up to the present the 
ftfee-president, has been unanimously chosen presi
dent, and Mr. Edward Hay, the assistant general 
S^nager, becomes general manager.

The New York Exchange anil the Western Union 
Telegraph Company

by Prom- I'nless the. farmers
porous, then no one in the country could be 
ous. To secure this he not only advocated 
to the Land" movement and an effort to increase the
productivity of the soil, but 
co-operation between farmer and

Tariff Not Blamable.
Ih opening his address. Dr. Shortt

were pros- 
prosper- 
a "Buck

are now putting into effect the 
In Canada, the 

Western Union operates through the Great North
western Telegraph Company and the probability is 
that when the local exchange opens up in the course 
of the next few weeks the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company will refuse to lease tickers 
bucket shops which have been

Sonnino,
agreement entered into last July.

Collection. Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Rataa

1\ ice-Admiral 
two hours and 
participants

Three advanced 'lines of trenches had been dug 
before the village by the Germans. Against these a 
strong force of French marines dashed on Tuesday 
night. The retreat of the Germans was not stayed

K Mr. W. Moffat, the chief inspector, is promoted to 
ijjjL position of assistant general manager.
Éfltr. Peleg Howland, of H. S. Howland, Sons & 
Kompany, who has been one of the most active direc- 
Itors, was elected vice-president.
B Senator Jaffray, who is eighty-two years' ? age, 
Eg one of the most conspicuous instances in Cancx^* jf 
|jbe veteran financier in harness. Coming to Caw » 
I'ada in 1862 he was for almost a third of a century 
* business in Toronto, establishing a wholesale gro- 
Siery firm with wide connections, 
fc In 1883 the Senator retired'from the active

recommended a closer 
manufacturer. IE1E1USIMU CUSTOMER 

I JUMBO DHL IDENTIFIED
until they had fallen back seven miles, and thfc
ines had to fail back on Dixmude again to prevent be- Present crisis was not a matter of free ua<l< 
ing cut off in too rash an advance into the enemy’s tectlon, since Canada produced 
ground.

to the 
operating in Mont- said that thecan citizens have been executed by 

als at. Cattaro. Dalmatia, according 
:cived at Oakland, California.
• a Priest. One of the victims 
y. son of Milo S. Media, of this city.

took place in the public 
tary of State Bryan is

practically all its 
In fact, he said, that tin

There will be at least eight or ten in Montreal 
and possibly more than that affected by the new 
reg"latioq.

Such a prohibition will 
brokers, as it will eliminate 
The matter, of course, does not 
al of the

to-day cessaries of life, 
in prices during the past thirteen

increase 
years h>ul beenAdded to this, inspiring news held by military ex

perts to indicate that the great weight which the Kai
ser has thrown? against the Allies in Flanders 
not stay their progress, comes further details of the 
crushing defeat which the Russians have administer
ed to the Germans near Lodz. In Poland. ' One whole 
army corps, with its full 
tuned, and there are

Now York, November 26,-The mysterious 
customer of two stock exchange houses 
heavily short of the market

greatest with articles that womanwere produced in Can- 
articles produced

square of 
Investigating

mean much to legitimate 
a lot of Irregular trading, 

meet with the approv- 
bucket shop operators, but as they have 

never been too solicitous about the welfare 
clients they cannot complain now if it is their turn 
to be squeezed and put out of existence.

ada, while the Increased cost of 
abroad and subject to a restrictive tariff imd been 
comparatively small, so that obviously the 
little to do with the increased cost 

Prof. , Shortt argued that the

who went 
on thê recent phenom

enal rise In Jumbo Extension was identlcd yesterday 
by broker» .ho dealt with ns Mr». Emma Wllklnuon, of 
Jersey City.

I a riff hadpursuit
îerce to devote himself to his investments, be- of living.nt in banking, government and com-

were present at yesterday’s session 
'arm Settlement convention, 
tegina. Eloquent addresses 
>n appreciation

of their equipment lias been cap-
reports the£ g second 

fallen into the hands of the Russians, or is in such a' 
position it must surrender to avoid annihilation. Near
ly fifty trains have been sent to Lodz to bring back 
the spoils of battle.

presen! conditions 
come before it, 

outbreak.

prosperity, 
that

iatiog the director of numerous railways, Insurance 
NBpanies, land corporations and other enterprises, 
«nee 1888 he has been president of the Globe 

îtttting' Company of Toronto and vice-president of 
fce Imperial Bank since 1906.

Developments In the case tended to show that Mrs.
In fact,

a heavy buyer and seller of stocks of

were not due to- the war, but had 
and were merely accentuated by the 
Speculation and over-valuation of land Instead 
cultivation, had led to a highly artificial 
people living on inflated values, and forgetting 
they could not permanently live 
on borrowed money, 
and it was impossible to start

corps has Wilson has figured In similar stock deals, 
she is known ns

which is 
were de-

of the scheme 
afternoon Sir James Aikins, Premier 

irris, of the Manitoba House; Dr. 
G. Duperow, assistant

the mining class.

BOND MEET PUN TO BE Not only whs the Jumbo sale planned on a ‘ very 
much larger scale than has been knownThirty-six trains are being ^is 

prisoners taken. And since Ac 
final blow, which sent OenergUVon Hindenberg’s 
reeling back from where It sought to pierce the Rus
sian centre, long strings of prisoners 
hourly through Warsaw.

up to now,
but Mrs. Wilkinson It was learned, lias large accounts 
In mining stocks In a number of brokerage houses 
other than the two concerned in the Jumbo Incident. ** 
The two houses affected Immediately levied claims 
on these accounts and by this means have so fai 
been able to reduce their original loss of 
$17,000 by a half or a third.

e<T to transport the upon each other or 
Now the reaction had

THE RUSSIAN STATEMENT.
Petrograd, November 26.—The following official 
mmunlcation from the Russian General Staff is 
Iren out here:—

general pass- 
the G. T. P.; and A. FT. Mantle, de- 
f agriculture of Saskatchewan,

e Russians gave the
manufactures in the

west, because the inflated Ideas of Un
made wages prohibitive.

value of work
New York, November 26.—The Governing Com

mittee of the Stock Exchange has under 
tion two or three different

have passedThe fighting near Lodz still continues. The largo
Ceraun forces Which on November 20, broke into the 
won of Strykow, Brzeziny, KoluszkfA R$gpw and 
lWn (all these places are in the vicinity of Lodz), 
jtre pressed on every side by, our troops and 
pttetnpting, by a supreme effort, to cut through toward 
She north.

Of course, any talk of reducing1rs. Florence Sydney Baden-Powell, wages woüld raise
a storm of indignation, but, he said, the results would 
be the same, since the highly-paid men in the west 
haâ to spend morn proportionately to live than the 
lesser-paid men in Englànd. Extravagant 
travagant profits and extravagant cost of living 
the secret of the present trouble, in his opinion.

"It is not the manufacturer or the middleman," said 
Prof. Shortt.

coneidera-
plans for fixing minimum 

prices at which transactions In Winds wouTd b* iter, 
mitted when the Exchange opens for bond trading on 
Saturday morning. As there has not yet been any 
decision as to which of those plans will be adopted, 
it is not considered desirable to give publicity to 
of them.

Fifty thousand prisoners, it is reported, 
seryative estimate of the nuipftwi taken by the Rus
sians. Artillery and transport», have been taken from 
tHè enemy, whose retreat at some points has become 
something very close to a rout. The failure of the 
Austrian troops to turn the Russian left 
the chief causes of General Von Hindenberg’s 
The Russian Grenadiers put the Austrians 
taking 6,000 of them prisoners.

The progress made against the Czcnsiochowa-Cra
cow front, where the German Crown Prince

is a con-Srnyth Baden-Powell, artist and bro- 
[len-Powell of the British Colonel George Wilkinson, said to be the hus

band of Mrs. Emma Wilkinson, 
deJphbi Inst June by the Federal authorities 
Charge growing out of the promotion of

army, was 
n the Surrogate’s Court, New York, 
rell, who died on October 17, left 
end, Mrs. Charles Fleming ChetwynU 
isband is named as guardian for the 
in-year-old son Robert.

are now was arrested In Phil*wages, ex

it company
known as. the Central Tennessee Development Com-was one of 

defeat, 
to rout.

To the south of Koluszki Station some scattered 
i are roaming about.-** We captured prisoners, 
! heavy ordnance and field “We have been living on stilts, and 

now we have come down to the
On Friday, however, a definite 

the point will be made.
well left an annuity of $1,000 to her 
also the income from the residuary 

i 25, when he will receive the prin
ts now living with his father at 

Mrs. Baden-Powell gave an 
to her husband.

announcement on Investigation has shown that the 
New York Curb marketE Tht outcome of the battle of November 

I» advantage, 
f in the fielding

venture In theThis was :jpon the short side of Jumbo24 was to bound to come to the earth. This was hound to 
come, and It will be worse after the war, because the 
European nations are blowing away about $25,000.000 
ft day as completely as though that much 
being sunk into the St. Lawrence every «lay, 
spending it simply to kill the producers of wealth."

No Reduced Transportation.
This involved the question of transportation,

Prof. Shortt emphatically declared that it

In view of the fact that approximately 1,400 bond 
issues are listed on the Exchange and that 
them are but rarely dealt in, no attempt will be made 
to fix In advance a scale of prices covering 
bond listed.

Extension was a most ambitious
heads

one of the armies, taken with the sweeping victory in 
the battle of Lodz, where what is left 
army is attempting to cut its way free to the north, 
means that the Germans probably will 
line close to the frontier, where they halted 
retreat from Warsaw. Reinforcements 
to be on their way to the

The magnitude of operationssome ofCzenstochowa and Cracow, 
.troops manifestly have the upper hand.
I"Beyond the Carpathian 
Itfge bodies of Austrian

suggest* an organ- 
i ,ze<l attempt to force a gigantic short Intercut on 
| The market. Besides tho two orders of 10,000 shares 
I each successfully placed with two local stock cx- 
I «'bangc houses, an effort was made at the 
! O have executed In Chicago orders for at least 100,- 
j 000 shares.

of the German money wereevery
Only on the active Issues will the mini

mum prices be fixed but the sub-committee of three 
will be in attendance

passes we are surrounding 
troops in the vicinity of- DAIRY BOARD ANNUAL.

November 25—The annual statement 
the Cornwall Cheese Board for the

rest on the 
-- after the

[■•tolaborct. In this vicinity 
loty officer»,

we captured a general, 
more than 3,500 soldiers and

same timo
the floor all through the

business day and orders in all other bonds must be 
referred to them.

convoys 
access to 

occupy the City of Homanna."
would be

are reportedmachine-guns. 
Hungarian plain we

Near the pass giving enemy, and as the pursuit 
of the enemy continues the difficulties of adequate abflurd 1(1 deman(i reductions In the est of
transport service as

as just been issued by J. W. Mc- 
iry-treasurer.
Tiber 20th, the dates of the opening 
he Board, 43,064 cheese were dls- 
0 boxes in excess of last year. The 
r the season was 13.67 cents, as 

The sales per month 
May, 3,014. average

i T,,o order for the sale of 10,000 sharesiranspor- e. . .
the Russians draw further from tation- becaUHC if these were cut below cost it would1 , °"P lnvo,v*d. was made on the

their base will give the Germans opportunity to halt 8,mply ruln the railway companies „r destroy the1 und<'r8tand,n* thut thc 8lo<* b*> held in a hank at
and re-organize on their old line. roads. If Canada had blundered into a sltaution ! AHhlund’ wlaconB|n-

The Russian General Staff is silent regarding the where lt had three transcontinental railways over an 
operation» before Cracow, a silence always maintain- area which Produced no local traffic, the position ^ .Cd .th° f“C‘ thal ”lock hnd becn deposited with 
ed on the eve Of great events. Unofficial reports musl be m'‘t- He considered that Canada was over-I “ >&nk' Whon the Htock was delivered It was 
would make It appear that the investment of the city ra,lroaded nulle unnecessarily, with, in sections, rail-j f°Und *hat th° certif,catc Wus tw 100 «hares and
may alreay have been begun. ways which would accommodate thirty times not 10,000 ',baree'

Advices received here to-day from Rome say that present population. It would have saved scores of 
the Turkish authorities are rapidly adopting the me- milIions of dollars If the Government had bridged the 
thods of other natioiis In dealing with subjects of na- gulf betwcen Eastern and Western Canada by 
tions with which she is at war. Such subjects, resi- ra,lruad «>«tem to be used by all railroads, 
dent in Jerusalem, have been rounded up and ur- To meet the new conditions. Prof. Shortt declared, 
rested and at the present time are kept in concen- il would be necefl8ary to reduce thc extravagant rate 
tration camps. These çgimps are situated in the sub- of wage8 and thc extravagant profits, 
urbs. The houses of the detained persons have been dono’ when the Huropçan nations were exhausted af- 
looted during their absence by the Turkish soldiers ter lhe prcscnt war they would find that Canada 
although the authorities have made great efforts to a land tl,ey could «° to with certainty of making a

living and producing supplies to furnish the world.
In this way the war offered opportunities to Canada 
to sain a larger share of the world’s trade, which only 
depended upon herself to realize.

Kaiser Furnished Excuse.

was exccut-It shows that from No decision has been reached as to whether 
bond quotations will be reported on the tickers as 
they occur.

i INDIAN HERO, IS RECOMMENDED 
VICTORIA CROSS.

FOR THE It is thought that some houses doing 
only a small business in bonds might be unwilling 
to pay for the ticker service for which they have 
been charged since the Exchange closed and operation 
of the instruments was suspended.

London, November Before executing the order, the brokerage house26. A Times Boulogne 
"Havildar Ganna Sing, of the 

“« first Indian 67th Rifles, 
Vic-

a hospital ship, a

its for 1913. 
price were:

19, verage 12 11-16. 
ige 12 13-16; August. 6,965, average. 
6,033, average 14%; October, 6,521, 
nber, 2,213, average, 14 1-16. 
age 12 13-16; August, 6,965, aver- 
iber, 6,033, average, 14%; October, 
November, 2,213, average, 14 1-11. 
i the total amount of cheese pur- 
lous firms during thc season, with

to be recommended for the 
He has arrived aboard

If, however, the quotations are not printed on the 
tickers arrangements will be made to give out the 
lists of transactions at such frequent intervals that 
the service will be nearly continuous.

•/hvildar- with fifteen 
backed in
*** «topped for 
juments and lost

the
wounds.

THE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Paris, November 26 —The official atatement of the 

French War Office on the situation at the front issued 
this afternoon at 2.40 o’clock

men of his regiment, 
a trench before dawn. The Germans 

seconds by barbed wire en- 
. heavily before

7* In the hand-to-hand 
oar shot

HON. MACKENZIE KING SAID wa* us follows:
“The day of the 26th was not marked by any impor- 

cannonading had been 
no attack of infantry 

which have progressed

they broke TO BE A "TRUST BUSTER.”
Three pages of the December issue of Everybody’s 

Magazine are devoted to an article on Hon/w. L. Mac
kenzie King, who was recently appointed special in
vestigator of world-wide industrial relations for the 
Rockefeller Foundation.

The article gives an outline of Hon. Mr. King’s 
career, and the result of an interview the writer 
had with the former Minister of Labor, who is classi
fied as a "capital and labor specialist" and a "trust 
buster.” z

struggle that ensued 
a German officer whose 

He took the German’s 
men before he 

foot.

tant fact. In the north the 
diminished in intensity, and 
was directed on our lines, 
slightly on certain points.

“In the region of Arras there is a continuation of 
the bombardment on the town itself, and

If this werebullet had 
sword and 

was brought down by 
“Otherwise," he said, “l should

his head, 
ten more 

b“Uet in the 
killed

Co-Operative Wholesale So-
C. Wieland); Olive. Dorion and 
. "A. Edwards) ; James Alexander, 
); Lovell and Christmas, 4,736 (J. 
ge Hodge and Co., 2.958 (G. L. Me
nd Company, 2,647 < J. W. Weegar); 
$8 (J. F. Ault); held over, 810.

preserve order.
The agitation against 

among the Turks and promises 
situation.

on the sub-Christians is increasing 
to lead to a serious« think o,XC~Z,T "’'H* °" thB Tennessee makes

waVmZ Jo" there'a a f,y
“On lhe Aisne the enemy has tried an attack on the 

village of Missy. It failed completely with serious 
losses for the Germans.

“We have realized some progress in the region to 
the west of Koualn, in the Argonne.

“In the Woevfe, in Lorraine, and in the 
calm prevails along almost the entire front, 
has fallen abundantly, particularly on the highest 
points In the Vosges.”

, „ - hC ltaMan Con=ul at Jerusalem lms in
formed the Italian Government of the facts and has
c^K?HP. .t0ethe F°re,gn °«l== requesting the offl-

k w 1° V' tbe Navy department heads des- patch warships to safeguard the lives of foreigners, 
particularly Italians.
lt«?eC‘o de*P"chM -PP'ement the report of the 

an <-oninl1- °n« °' these reports tells of the severe 
fate dealt out to two Turkish soldiers by 
authorities. These soldiers 
church, had looted the

Mr. J. H. Sherrard agreed with Dr. Shortt’s views, 
saying that the present break had been coming, and 
the Kaiser had only furnished an excuse for it. The 
manufacturers had at last learned how much they 
depended upon the farmers, and they were now real
izing tho necessity for co-operation between the in
dustrial east and the agricultural west. Canada 
borrowed too much, and the only way to pay her 
debts would be for the farmers to

5,000 ON FULL TIME.
vember 26.—Fifteen thousand em
it Works of the General Electric 
ordered to report for work next 
nd be prepared to go back on full

Vosges,

Git IS OF
distinction

the Ottoman 
had broken into a Greek 

edifice of valuable
$nd had murdered the priest In cold blood 
aasins were seized and after
hanged.

s the employes have worked but
GERMAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Berlin. November 26.—The official 
issued by the German General Staff says:

“Yesterday the enemy’s ships did not 
expedition.-against the coast of (Northern Franqe)

•The situation In the western war theatre remalne 
unchanged.

"In East Prussia our troops repulsed all the Hus- 
sian attacks.

"In the counter-offensive of the Russians from the 
of Lowicx, Strykow and Brzeziny, they fall-

grow more to 
feed the world, and the Canadian consumers to buy 
Canadian made goods. Instead of Importing so much.

Mr. C. W. Tinting, vice-president of the National 
Drug Co., said during the passing year there had been 
a growing depression and he had looked for the rca-1 
son of it all. During the past 12 years Canada had 
borrowed from Great Britain over ^1,630,000,000, 
her gross debt to Great Britain and

contents communication
BATTLE REPORTED.
25.—According to a despatch from 
41 and Anglo-French fleets fought 
he island of Lissa in the Adriatic

brief proceedings 
were held in public 

looters and robbers, but 
are powerless to re- 

In view ol this the worst Is feared 
and It I. believed that the Italian authorities are think-' 
ing seriously of despatching ths requested warships.

Other reports from Turkey, mainly Constantinople 
state that all the available Turkish troops are being 
despatched toward Egypt, where Important «accesses 
over the Brttleh force, already have been claimed 
These troop» are commanded by Germane tbls be
ing only one more Indication of how intimately Ger
many le connected with Turkey', entry Into 
on the side of the Teutonic Allies.

The German officers, the despatches

tV repeat theirThe executions
warning to other would-be 
It is stated that the authorities 
press rioting.

In selecting presents for your relatives and friends, 
you cannot be too particular.

Come to this big gift store, where the choice is so 
arge and the merit of the articles so unquestioned, that 
» is a pleasure to make your selection

To those who will not find it convenient to visit 
store in person we will gladly send our beautiful new 

a*alog of gift suggestions on request.

“The Big Gift Store.”

We made some slight1 progress at
let lasted four hours, but gives 

No Information as 
ed officially.

qther countries
to-day was $3,200.000,000, with an Interest charge of 
about $160,000,000 a year, while the money borrowed 
from England had practically been used in paying the 
trade balance to the United States. j €d"

Looked for Good Future.

to the bat-

XI directionTO EDINBUURGH.
sigh, manager 
mpany, 
the company 

n a few days

here.of the Great West
in Toronto, has been sp

in Edinburgh. Mr. 
to assume his new

our POSTAL AND TELEGRAPH SERVICES SUS
PENDED IN GALICIA.

But within the past six years the total field pro
ducts of Canada had totalled as much as her foreign 
indebtedness, so h* looked for a good future if only 
the people would get back to the land and produce 
instead of speculate.

.
Roms, via Havrst November 26.—The Austrian gov

ernment has notilted the Italian government that the 
pdgtal and telegraph service, lh Galicia are entirely 
suspended. This is one Indication of the advance of 
the Russian troo*4 through the whole 
trian province,

■8 BOMB DROPPING.
r 26.—A News Agency

American Consul at War- 
State De- 
a German

_______, ___ . , .Way, have re-
qul.it,oned cmnsls to carry the water necessary for 
the troops. .

despatch As a remedy for present conditions, he suggested 
a campaign to educate people to buy goods made in 
Canada, and secure the co-operation of the 
farmers in this. The manufacturers, he said, should 
provide funds for a campaign along these lines, to 
last four or five years, if necessary—the Idea being 
to give value, and then get preference over imported 
goods.

Senator N. Cuiry thought that Prof. Shortt had 
been too pessimistic regarding the railways, since 

(Continued on Page 6.)

Môppin&Webb
as the 
;o the United States, 
j dropping of bombs by 
neulate.

— of the Aue- 
ows that the important fortress 

of Cracow, at thé jjieiethern end of one of the lines of 
battle in Russian Poland, is gravely menaced.

in Shipbuilding centres.
London. November îg—The success of the Emdeo 

and other German cruisers in capturing and sinking 
British steamship, hen resulted in a boom in the ship
building centres. In the north of England the yards 
have received orders for 26»,Otto tone of new ship
ping. while on the Clyde alone orders have been 
en for 50,000 tons. ~

BOOM m "*L Catherine St., At the Corner of Victoria.

—; IN IMMIGRATION.
nber

VON BUELOW MOT AMBASSADOR TO ITALY.
Rome, via Havref November 26.—A eemi-offlcéu de- » H 

was Issued to-day of the report that former v 
cellor Von Butibw, of Germany, bms been |p. W 
1 J as the new |tennan ambassador to Italy. ll

in Sep- 
127,226.

25.—Immigration 
,m July to September,

3Hglv-

pointedHI
&igV
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